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SEE INSIDE FOR INFORMATION ON
MARRIAGE
WEEKEND MASS ATTENDANCE
We
celebrate
Christian
love
and family with the Sacrament
AND WEEKDAY MASS ATTENDANCE
STS. CYRIL & METHODIUS CHAPEL IS OPEN of Matrimony. Couples should contact the office one year in
advance.
FOR PRIVATE PRAYER
ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Tuesday-Friday 9 am-2 pm with Adoration
Anyone who is ill and in need of prayers, comfort and/or
NEW PARISHIONERS
strength should call the office to arrange to receive this beauPlease call, visit the office or register online.
tiful Sacrament.

SACRAMENTAL EVENTS:
BAPTISM

HOSPITALIZATION

We celebrate new Christian life with Holy Baptism. Families
If you or a loved one is hospitalized or homebound, please
are requested to contact the office before the arrival of your new
notify us to receive care. We are not notified due to
child for instructions and registration.
HIPAA law.

RECONCILIATION
Saturday Mornings 8:30 am-9:30 am in the Church or by
appointment

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
Please submit to: Bulletin@HNOJChurch.org

30TH SUNDAY
Mon 10/26

Church &
Office Closed
for Cleaning

IN

ORDINARY TIME

OCTOBER 25, 2020

W H A T ’ S H A P P E N I N G
Tues 10/27
Wed 10/28
Thur 10/29

8:30 am Mass
+Giacobe
Tu Cao
r/b Maria Diem
Family

8:30 am Mass
+Michael R.
Pucci
r/b daughter &
son-in-law,
Mary Ellen &
Steven Kother

8:30 am Mass
+Cyril &
Margaret
Mihalik
r/b Dolores,
Robert & Family

T H I S W E E K
Fri 10/30
Sat 10/31

8:30 am
Communion
Service

8:30-9:30 am
Reconciliation
In the Church

Sun November 1

All Saints
Mass

+Joseph Gresko
2 PM
F.A.I.T.H.
Event
4 pm Mass
+Andrew
Marcinov
r/b daughters
Marge &
Dianne

r/b children
Mass
+Laura Vietri
r/b daughter,
Nancy & grandson, Dan
11 am
F.A.I.T.H. Event

Morning Mass is Celebrated in the Chapel of Sts. Cyril & Methodius (Convent) Tuesday—Thursday

First Reading
Ex 22:20-26

A reading from the Book of Exodus
If you wrong the widow and the orphan, my
wrath will flare up against you.

Thus says the Lord:
“You shall not molest or oppress an
alien, for you were once aliens
yourselves in the land of Egypt.
You shall not wrong any widow or
orphan.
If ever you wrong them and they
cry out to me, I will surely hear
their cry.
My wrath will flare up, and I will kill
you with the sword;
then your own wives will be
widows, and your children
orphans.
“If you lend money to one of your
poor neighbors among my
people, you shall not act like an
extortioner toward him
by demanding interest from
him.
If you take your neighbor's cloak as
a pledge, you shall return it to
him before sunset;
for this cloak of his is the only
covering he has for his
body.
What else has he to sleep in?
If he cries out to me, I will hear him;
for I am compassionate.”

Responsorial Psalm
Ps 18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51, R. v.2

(R.) I love you, Lord, my strength.
I love you, O Lord, my strength,

O Lord, my rock, my fortress,
my deliverer. (R.)
My God, my rock of refuge,
my shield, the horn of my
salvation, my stronghold!
Praised be the Lord, I exclaim,
and I am safe from my
enemies.(R.)
The Lord lives and blessed be my
rock! Extolled be God my
savior. You who gave great
victories to your king
and showed kindness to your
anointed.(R.)

Second Reading

what sort of reception we had
among you,
and how you turned to God from
idols to serve the living and true
God and to await his Son from
heaven,
whom he raised from the dead,
Jesus, who delivers us from the
coming wrath.

Gospel
Mt 22:34-40

A reading from the holy Gospel
according to Matthew
You shall love the Lord your God and your
neighbor as yourself.

When the Pharisees heard that
Jesus had silenced the
A reading from the first Letter of
Sadducees,
Saint Paul to the Thessalonians
they gathered together, and
You turned from idols to serve the living
one of them,
and true God and to await his Son from
heaven.
a scholar of the law, tested him
Brothers and sisters:
by asking,
You know what sort of people we
“Teacher, which commandment
were among you for your sake.
in the law is the greatest?”
And you became imitators of us
He said to him,
and of the Lord,
“You shall love the Lord, your
receiving the word in great
God,
affliction, with joy from the Holy
with all your heart,
Spirit, so that you became a
with all your soul,
model for all the believers in
and with all your mind.
Macedonia and in Achaia.
This is the greatest and the first
For from you the word of the Lord
commandment.
has sounded forth
The second is like it:
not only in Macedonia and in
You shall love your neighbor as
Achaia, but in every place
yourself.
your faith in God has gone The whole law and the prophets
forth, so that we have no
depend on these two
need to say anything.
commandments.”
For they themselves openly
declare about us
1 Thes 1:5c-10

086,&'85,1*7+(:((.(1'/,785*<
Entrance Hymn:

CHRIST BEFORE US Communion Hymns: THE EYES AND HANDS OF CHRIST
O Redeemer, fill your servants
Refrain: Where two or three
2. One in the Spirit,
with your words of lasting life.
are gathered in my name,
one in the Lord.
Give to those with hands of healing
love will be found,
One in the breaking
love transcending pain and strife.
life will abound.
of the bread.
Make us loving sons and daughters;
By name we are called, Life-giving witness of our dying
make us holy, kind and true,
from water we are sent:
and new life,
sent to labor for your Kingdom—
to become the eyes and hands
held by the promise
restless till we rest in you
of Christ.
in our hands.

Penitential Act
I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and
sisters, that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts and in
my words, in what I have done and in what I have failed to
do, through my fault, through my fault, through my most
grievous fault; therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all
the Angels and Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, to
pray for me to the Lord our God.

1. One we become,
no longer strangers.
No longer empty or frail.
Filled with the Spirit,
ev’ry hunger satisfied.
Christ is the center of our lives.

Kyrie

3. Not what we are,
but what we become.
Not what we say,
but what we do.
Living the challenge
as the bearers of light.
We are the eyes and hands
of Christ.

RESTSLESS IS THE HEART

Gloria
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you, we bless you, we adore you,
we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

Liturgy of the Word (see page 2)
Hymn During the Preparation of the Gifts
UBI CARITAS

Ubi carits et amor, Deus ibi est.
Ubi carits et amor, Deus ibi est.
We gather together in the love of Christ;
Lt each one be glad in him and rejoice.
Our God is alive, the God of love is near;
So love one another with a heart sincere.

Restless is the heart Lord, you have been our refuge
through all time,
until it comes to rest in you.
from
one
generation
to the next;
All the earth,
before
the
mountains
were
all the earth shall remember
born, or the earth brought forth,
and return to our God

you are God,
without beginning or end.

Final Procession

Instrumental.

The Church of the Holy Name of Jesus (License A-730557)
gratefully acknowledges OneLicense.net
for all 2020 Music Copyright Permissions

PRAYER CORNER

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the
Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the
Only Begotten Son of God, born of
the Father before all ages. God from
God, Light from Light, true God from
true God. begotten, not made,
consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he
came down from heaven,
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin
Mary, and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand
of the Father. He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of
life, who proceeds from the Father and the son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.

MASSES THIS WEEKEND
+GEORGE R., GEORGE & ANTOINETTE MARGONIS
+JOHN SANDOR
+JEAN MAUD

REST IN PEACE
Holy Name of Jesus Parish extends to
the family of Fr. Roy Henderson OUR
PRAYERFUL SYMPATHY in the hope of
Christ’s Resurrection.

A THANK-YOU NOTE TO OUR QUILTERS
On behalf of
One Lifestyle
Transitions
Neighborhood
at Wesley
Heights, we’d like to say Thank You for the beautiful blankets.
Residents “oohed and ahhhed” at how beautiful each one was.
Thank you for thinking of us.

Monika Dasterdal

Please pray for the following people:
Albert Amedy, Barbara Baird, Mary Bannon,
Maria & Wieslaw Beda, Msgr. Cuneo,
Laurie Cutler, Mario DeFazio, Joe DellaPenna, Jim Ellison, George Floyd, Danny
Fraas, Brian Gregory, Steve Grossman, Sheila
Hughes, Mark Kascak, Daniel Krekoska, Ann Lumas, John
Marinko, Denise Martin, Millie Maynard, Nancy Meehan,
George Noel, IV, BJ O’Connor, Don Palazzo, Pat Petrovich,
Joyce Picrillo, John Pinter, Mark Plamieniak, Mary
Popielasz, Agnes Papin, Charlie Rader, Cynthia Recupido,
Pomai Savalas, Russ Sciuto, Rosemarie Skurja, Rosemary
Smith, Marian Stevans, Anthony Troiano, Debra Verrinda,
Bill Wingard and all affected by the Coronavirus.

PRAY FOR OUR HEALTHCARE WORKERS
Please remember in your prayers
all those who are working in
healthcare in the midst of this
Coronavirus pandemic, especially
SUSAN COOPER, MICHAEL DEMASI,
MYRNA EQUITAN, MATTHEW
HAINSWORTH, AMY JAGIELLO, SUSAN MAILLARD, MARILYN MANDAPAT,
FR. PENN, JOE PETREYCIK, ROWENA PETREYCIK, MARK PLAMIENIAK,
DAWN SERRETI, AND OUR RETIRED NURSES WORKING BEHIND THE SCENES
TO HELP KEEP US SAFE.
We pray for their health & safety, and that of their families. We
would like to list your family members currently working in the
healthcare industry in the bulletin. Kindly email their name/s to
bulletin@HNOJChurch.org.

MILITARY PRAYERS
We pray that the Lord may preserve the members
of our Army, Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, Air Force
and National Guard from all harm… especially:

C.J. DelVaglio
Angelina Duverna
Christopher Guzman
CPT Freddie Hendrickson
PO Joshua M. Hicks
Michael Janeda
Edy Jean Simon
Brian P. McGrath
SFC Robert Muschett

PFC Conor Quinn
Vincent Recine
CPL Charles Ricco, Jr.
Jonathan Ruiz
Tyler Sharnick
CPO Andrew Soto
Kevin Stupak
LCPL Jack H. Whitney

OCTOBER CANDLES
SANCTUARY CANDLE for October 24-30 IS IN
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT OF OUR CONFIRMANDI
CHAPEL SANCTUARY CANDLE FOR October 24
-30 is in LOVING MEMORY OF ALL WHO HAVE
PERISHED FROM THE CORONAVIRUS.
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP CANDLE for
October 24-30 is in LOVING MEMORY OF
MICHAEL R. PUCCI

Weekend Masses are live streamed
on our YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCe5H6V55RWWD6bqdRfGtCg?view_as=subscriber

Then links to those videos are available
on our facebook page. https://
www.facebook.com/HNOJStratford/

The Sts. Cyril & Methodius Chapel is open for
individual, private prayer Tuesday-Friday
from 9 am- 2 pm.

RESERVATIONS-MASS ATTENDANCE
Please follow this procedure for all future Masses until
further notice. Thank You.
1. Call the Parish Office at
203.375.5815 between 9:00 AM and
11:30 AM on Tuesday or Wednesday to
reserve a spot for the following Sunday.
Or visit SIGN UP GENIUS and follow
instructions. CLICK THIS LINK
2. Arrive at least 20 minutes before
Mass is scheduled to begin.
3. Stop for the Parking Lot attendants who will direct you
to a parking space.
4. Approach the Church Main Entrance via College
Street. . Observe the safe distance marking on the
sidewalk. Follow instructions and remember to wear
your facemask.

UPCOMING EVENTS AT HOLY NAME OF JESUS
i HNoJ Cloth Masks! Ordering begins October 25
(see flyer for order form)
i HNoJ Grocery Totes! Ordering begins October 25
(see flyer for order form)
i Themed Basket Virtual & In Person Auction
November 7-22
i Men’s Society Pierogi & Potato
Pancake Take Out Dinner
November 21 (see flyer for info)
i Cemetery Boxes & Wreath Orders
and Sale December 5-6
i Advent Oplatky (Christmas Wafer) Sale

HNOJ PARISH ANNUAL COLLECTION
Our HNOJ Parish Annual Collection continues. To
date, we have received $10,526 toward our goal of
$35,000. We ask you to prayerfully consider your
contribution to this most important Parish Appeal. This helps us
meet the costs of maintaining our five parish buildings, as well
as preparations for our 100th Anniversary!. As we plan for
known expenses, we are also often confronted with
unexpected repairs and expenses. This Appeal will help with
both the planned and the unplanned. Please pray for our
success and thank you for your loyalty and support to HNJ.

ONLINE GIVING
Our parish is offering a convenient
service for contributions! Online
Giving is a web-based application
that allows you to start, stop and
change your contributions at any
time. Online Giving is very easy to
use and requires no special knowledge other than how to access the Internet. If you haven’t already signed up, then go to our parish website at https://
hnojchurch.org/ click on the Online Giving link. Please call the
office if you need help setting up your account!

OCTOBER ENVELOPES
Regular Octobers offertory envelopes also include the Monthly
Capital Improvements, Mission Sunday and the envelope for All
Souls Day remembrances. If you are taking advantage of our
ON LINE GIVING platform, all of these envelopes are listed
individually. Envelopes may be mailed to the office, dropped
off at the office or placed in the basket by the doors at church.
Thank you all for your responsible stewardship.

MEMORIAL MASS
A Memorial commemorating all those who have died since November 1, 2019 will be celebrated on Saturday, November 7th at
the 4 pm Mass. If you have had the sad experience of a family
member or friend dying in this past year, no matter where, please
fill out the form below and return by November 4, 2020

In Memoriam
Your Name: _______________________________
Phone:_______________________________________
Address:______________________________________
______________________________________
Name(s) of Deceased: __________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Date(s) of Death: ______________________________
_____________________________________________
Relationship: __________________________________
Please place this form in the collection basket or
drop it off at the Parish Office by November 4

ENDS NOVEMBER 1

FAITH FORMATION NEWS!
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN FOR FAITH
FORMATION 2020-2021!
F.AI.T.H. (Family Activities In The Hall).
Our first F.A.I.T.H. event is scheduled for
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 AT 2 PM followed by Mass at
4 pm or SUNDAY NOVEMBER 1 beginning with Mass at 10 am.
Make sure you reserve your spot for Mass by calling the
office or use our online reservation signup genius link found
on our website. Please call or email if you have any
questions. May God continue to bless and keep every one of
you safe. Maryjean, Fr. Bert and the Faith Formation Planning
Team. 203.375.5815 - dreholyname@gmail.com

BOX OF JOY
People all over the world
are suffering greatly
because of the coronavirus,
especially those who were
already in poverty in
developing countries where
Cross Catholic Outreach
serves. Box of Joy, while
providing something so
small to children of these
families, is a way to help
bring joy in the midst of
suffering. Typical holiday
events will likely look a lot different in 2020 or be cancelled all
together. Box of Joy isn’t being cancelled and, in fact, is a great
activity for families to serve others, pack boxes and feel
comfortable observing social distancing. Catholic parishes,
schools and groups nationwide organize Boxes of Joy by
packing the boxes with small gifts like toys and school supplies,
and adding essentials like soap, toothpaste and toothbrushes,
as well as a few treats like hard candy and coloring books.
Participants include $9 in each box to cover shipment from the
local drop-off center to the child. Our goal this year is to fill
150 boxes. Information along with the individual boxes will be
available next weekend. Thank you for your willingness to help
bring joy to children in other countries.

Across
3: the organ that pumps blood
through the body
5: happy and cheerful
6: God’s laws that were given
to Moses
7: the Thessalonians became a
good e_ _ _ _ _
for the Lord’s followers
11: unwise
12: a report of a recent event

Olivia
Jayden

David
Jenna

Down
1: the S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ were
foolish
2: the opposite of sister
4: Father, Son and H_ _ _ S_ _ _
_ _ (two words)
8: information that is passed on
to someone else
9: a rule that must be obeyed
10: Jesus said, “Love _ _ _ _ _ _
as much as you love yourself”

Kyle
Hubert

2021 MASS BOOK

MASS TIMES - FALL 2020

UPDATED!
2021 Mass Book,
Sanctuary Lamps, and
Shrine Candles:
If you would like to schedule
one or more Mass intentions or
reserve the Sanctuary Lamps or other candles for a loved one,
please send your request in writing or call the office.

Weekend Mass
Weekday Mass
The Church Sanctuary Lamp
The Chapel Sanctuary Lamp
Sacred Heart of Jesus Shrine
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Shrine
Saint Joseph Shrine

$15
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10

PLEASE INCLUDE:
-Your name; A phone number where we can reach you;
-whether you’re requesting a Mass intention or a Candle;
-The date of your request (1st, 2nd, 3rd choices);
-The name of the individual/s you wish to pray for.
i For a Mass intention, either one (1) or two (2) deceased
individual names may be listed as the intention for a Mass.
Should the person requesting the Mass desire more than
two names, the Mass should be designated for all the deceased members of that family.
i For living requests, prayers for good health and happy occasions, only CANDLES will be offered.
We will call you to confirm all of your details.
Drop in offertory basket, deliver, or mail your letter by mail to
HOLY NAME OF JESUS, 2 Mary Avenue, STRATFORD, CT. 06614
Checks should be made payable to Holy Name of Jesus
Indicate “Mass Intention” or “Candles” in the Memo line.
Please do not send cash through the mail.
Note: Due to Coronavirus restrictions and unknown Mass
Schedule, we cannot accommodate every request. In order to
be fair to all, it is our parish’s policy that an individual family
may request: up to eight (8) Masses in a calendar year,
which includes: up to four (4) weekend Masses, and up to four
(4) weekday Masses. Thank you for your kind understanding. It
is a great “problem” to have that so many people want to request Masses at our parish!

Beginning this week, the following schedule for weekday
Mass and private prayer will go into effect:
Every Monday and Saturday the church, office and the Sts.
Cyril & Methodius chapel will be closed for cleaning and
sanitizing.
Tuesday , Wednesday, Thursday, - Mass will be celebrated at
8:30 am in the Sts. Cyril & Methodius Chapel.
Friday - Communion Service celebrated at 8:30 am in the Sts.
Cyril & Methodius Chapel
The Chapel will remain open Tuesday-Friday until 2 pm for
private, individual prayer.
All procedures and protocols for weekend Mass apply to
weekday services as well.
Since the seating capacity of the chapel is limited due to safe
distancing, you must let us know ahead of time if you would
like to attend the daily services. Unfortunately, walk-ins
cannot be permitted at this time. Please call the office 203375-5815 or email
parishoffice@HNOJchurch.org to reserve your spot.
Reconciliation: Opportunities for reconciliation will be on
Saturday mornings in the church from 8:30 am-9:30 am.
More details will follow.

We are conducting our monthly DRIVE-THRU...DROP OFF FOOD
COLLECTION on the weekend of October 31/November 1st. The
drive through drop off will be Sunday, November 1 from 11 AM
to 12 PM in Front of Church. Please, if you are attending Mass,
bring your bag with you and place in the vestibule. If you are
among those not ready to come back to Church for Mass,
please participate in the Food Collection by

x purchasing non-perishable food items
x place your contribution in the trunk of your car
x drive-thru the circle in front of Church where helpers will
take your contribution from your trunk, after which you
drive off

x ...No Contact...Safety Protocols...Responding to an enormous need! AND ...KEEPING THE SABBATH HOLY!
(You can also drop off non-perishable food items at the office, Tuesday-Friday from 9:00AM-1:00PM)
eanut Butter and Jellies
Canned tuna of all kinds
Both hot and cold cereals
Rice, pasta, and noodles
(various kinds)
Spaghetti sauce, both plain
and with meat
Soups, but especially
hearty soups
Canned or bagged beans of
various kinds

Canned vegetables
Powdered milk
in individual packets
Breakfast treats
Coffee and tea
Apple sauce
Hamburger helper
Canned chili
Sandwich products
Canned fruit

Galello - Luchansky
Funeral Home

BLUE
GOOSE

WILLIAM R.
McDONALD
RESTAURANT FUNERAL HOME
Daily Lunch &
EARLY BIRD Specials
Private Rooms Available
All Occasions

2220 Main Street
Stratford, Ct.

Christopher V. Pannese
Director

326 Ferry Blvd., Stratford

375-9130

378-6097

~ Mówimy Po Polsku ~

MONDAY-SATURDAY: 9:30AM - 9:00PM
SUNDAY: 10:30AM - 5:00PM

(203) 923-8555

40 BOSTON AVENUE · STRATFORD, CT

BALTYK
DELI

378-0758

Abriola Parkview
Funeral Home

+

WINE + LIQUORS WAREHOUSE

2591 Main Street
Stratford

Free Delivery & Special Packaging
(Blister Packs / Med-Boxes)
Bingo Cards · Gifts
Greeting Cards · Cosmetics

203-378-9394
rotarydrug.com

1030 Barnum Avenue · Stratford, CT

419 White Plains Road · Trumbull

James S. Abriola

373-1013
Visit us at

Adzima Funeral Home

Edward J. Dillon
& Son Florist
50 Paradise Green Place, Stratford, Ct.

Polish • Eastern European Products
Catering • American Delicatessen

Fresh food prepared daily
and sandwiches to go

375-2200

203-378-2226

203-386-9400

ESTABLISHED 1914
RICHARD J. ADZIMA

2168 MAIN ST • STRATFORD

203-375-0057

Stationhouse Square
2505 Main Street • Stratford, CT

180 BOSTON AVE • STRATFORD

We Have You
Covered
A to Z!
MONDAY-FRIDAY
8:00AM-4:30PM

203-380-0200

1788 Barnum Avenue · Stratford

NOW OPEN

SATURDAYS
8:00AM-1:00PM

WWW. HANSENAB .COM
Fully Licensed
& Insured

PAUL CASEY & SON

Fairfield
County
Plumbing

Estimates

FAMILY BUSINESS 3 GENERATIONS

(203) 556-0525

www.paulcaseyandsonroofing.com

PETER A. ADZIMA

God
Bless
America

Free

"We are your friends in high places"

MATTHEW R. ADZIMA

Jay Callahan

p: 203-375-1383 c: 203-556-4818
f: 203-386-1886

300 S perry A venue - S tratford , CT 06615

Service and Repair

See our work at Holy Name
203.929.4653

FairfieldCountyPlumbing.net

Since

1898
Vacuum & Air Conditioner Sales
Television & Home Audio
Sales, Service & Installation

203.378.2213

2155 Main Street · Stratford, Ct

Raymond F. Pistey, LFD · Cynthia D. Pistey, LFD

095A (JR) - Holy Name of Jesus, Stratford

203-377-5800

31 Stoneybrook Road · Stratford

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

